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T. Bogardus
Wins Award

Carol Chaffin
Slated for
Atlantic City
Represents the Finest
In Talent, Scholarship,
Health,7 and Beauty
Miss Carol Chaffin, Corvallis,
will represent the state as Miss
Montana in the annual Atlantic
City Miss America pageant Sep
tember 1-8.
•Miss Chaffin; home economics
major at the University, ~was
chosen as “the girl most represen
tative of Montana’s talented youth”
by/the selection committee headed
by Oakley Coffee, local business
man.
Since^ entering the University,
Miss Chafffin has combined music
study with her favorite field of
textiles and during the past school

A $750 scholarship for a year of
graduate study ip the field of
circulation management has been
granted to Thomas E. Bogardus,
1946 graduate of the School of
Journalism* at Montana State Uni
versity, according to James L. C.
Ford, dean. The award was an
nounced by H. Phelps Gates, cir
culation, manager of the Christian
Science Monitor, co-chairman of
the education committee, at the
annual convention of the Interna
tional Circulation Managers as
sociation in New York City on
June 19.
Bogardus spent five years in the
Dean J. W. Maucker, director of the summer session, looks over
infantry during the war, two of
the endless pile of papers and reports that comes to his office every
them overseas, reaching the rank
day during summer session.
of major, and serving as the com
mander of a combat team of Mer
rill’s Marauders in the North
Burma campaign. During his col
lege career he was business man
ager of the Kaimin, university
newspaper, and was a member of
Seven students were graduated
Should the teachers be affiliated Sigma Delta Chi, professional
from the university School of Law •with organized labor? Answers to. journalism fraternity, and Sigma
in June, bringing the total number this question will form the topic Phi Epsilon, social fraternity.
of law graduates for the past year of discussion at a general meeting
Two' scholarships are awarded
to 21.
July 8, at 7:30 p.m. in Journalism by the association on the basis of a
Bruce C. Babbitt, Livingston; 211 .
written application citing scholar
Curtis C. Cook, Missoula; Paul E.
Anyone interested in teachers’ ship and achievements, references
Hoffman, Glasgow; Allen R. unions is invited to attend the from faculty and business associ
McKenzie, Missoula; Arthur Mar meeting and various, speakers will ates, and a 500-Word statement of
tin, Carlyle; John M. Schiltz, Hel present proposals for and against future plans and interest in the year she has appeared as soloist
ena; and Robert C. Sykes, Kali- the affiliation of teachers with circulation
with the University a cappella
choir and the Jubileers in Great
spell; received LL.B. degrees at the organized labor.
graduation ceremony in the Stu
Falls, Butte, Anaconda, Helena,
A summary of the discussion
Deer Lodge, and Missoula. Miss
dent Union auditorium.
will be made and a round-table
Chaffin recently received high ac
On the evening following the discussion by all those in attend
claim for her solo work with the
exercises the graduates were hon ance will be conducted.
ored with a banquet given by the
Dr. Phil W. Buck, consultant a cappella choir at the Northwest
Dr. W. P. Claris, dean of the
Montana law school alumni at graduate school, will speak in psychologist with a business man Music Educators meeting in Se
Helena. At the banquet members favor of the affiliation of teachers agement consulting firm in Chi attle, and with the 300-voice choir
of the Helena organization ex with organized latTor, and Prof. cago, has been appointed associ which recently presented the
tended congratulations to the Edwin W. Briggs is in charge of ate professor in the philosophy and Elijah at the University.
At Atlantic City, Miss Chaffin
graduating lawyers.
the meeting.
psychology department of the Uni
Babbitt has set up private prac
At the present time there' are versity for summer session and for will compete with representatives
tice in Whitefish; Hoffman is as eight local AFL teacher unions the coming academic year. Pres. from the other 48 states for prizes
sociated with John Kline, attorney in Montana, which are to be found J&mes A. McCain announced .totaling $25,000 in scholarships.
Competitors are chosen from the
at law in Glasgow; Martin is as in Butte, Anaconda, Livingston, today.
sociated with Denzil Young, at Helena, Great Falls, Flathead, and
Dr. Buck spent over foiir years major colleges and universities of
torney at law in Baker; Schiltz is Lincoln counties. Such a union also in the army as a consultant and the nation and are judged on. tal
a partner in the law firm of Sheehy exists at the University.
classification officer, and has had ent, health, scholarship, and per
and Schiltz. at Billings; and Sykes
teaching experience at Ohio. State sonal beauty.
Miss Chaffin is 20 years old. She
is associated with Forest RockThe campus of MSU consists of university, New Mexico State col
in Hamilton and eduwood, attorney at law in Kalispell. approximately 100 acres.
lege and the University of Toledo. I was born(p lease
see page four)

Seven Get
Law Degrees

Teachers Will
Discuss Unions

Buck Joins Staff
For Coming Year

Page Two
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Persons Give
Names to Four
Montana Halls

Thursday, July 3, 1947

Students Aided
By Counsel

• Of Montana State University’
26 buildings four, Cook, Craig
Simpkins, and Corbin, received
their names from persons. All of
the persons so honored were in
some way connected with the Uni
versity; a president, a teacher, and
two students.
Craig hall was named after" the
University’s first president, Oscar
J. Craig. Craig was president from
1895 to 1908. Corbin hall, a men
dormitory, was named after* Miss
Francis Corbin. Miss Corbin was
a member of the English depart
ment from the turn of the century
until 1935, at which time she re
tired.
Simpkins and Cook halls re
ceived their names from jilum ni
war dead of World War J. Marcus
Cook, who was lost at sea when
the Tuscania went down, was the
first university man killed in
action, Claude Simpkins was the
second alumnus to die in the first
war.

“There will be more counseling
done in the high schools and col
EDITO R................................... v..................................................................................Roy E . J u n e
leges from now on due to demon
CITY EDITO R..........................
D elw in H . E nzm inger
strations carried out during the
A SSO C IATE ED ITO R .......................................................................... W illiam A . Barbour
last war,” stated Dr. E. G. William
R ep orters: W . H . Moore, Claude H earn, D elw in H. E nzm inger, A n ita P h illip s,
son, dean of students and professor
Patrick J . C onnolly, D onald R. Boslaugh, D onna F an n in g, B o Brow n, Roy E .
of psychology at the University of
June, W alter R. O rvis, Dave L arsen, Ralph K. D avidson, Keith T . N elstead ,
and T. E. Shardlow.
Minnesota, in an interview Tues
Copy read ers: M arion Badgley, W illiam A. Barbour, Joseph N . B raycich,
day.
Bo Brow n, P atrick J. C onnolly, Roy E. June, and D ave Larsen.
“The counselor’s job is to help
65
the student find a vocation which
best fits his aptitude and should
lead to fewer maladjustments on
Think Before You Park
the job. It will aid in student orien
. It would seem that the machine age has reached its peak,
tation causing satisfactory choice.
We’re trying to prevent maladjust
to observe the automobiles on the campus. Pre-war cars were
ments before they become ad
in the tendon the campus but since the war they can be num
vanced.
bered in the hundreds. With the increase in cars has come a
“Some of the research studies
parking and traffic problem.
show that students are receiving
A law forbids parking on the street east, of the Law build
better grades in addition to a
ing, but every morning that street is lined with automobiles.
closer relationship between stu
dent an<f teacher,” declared Wil
That street is too narrow for safe parking, and in case of an
liamson.
accident the parked car might receive greater damage and the
Dr. Williamson is chairman of
owner would have less chance of collecting damages, so let’s
the committee on student person
think before we park there.
nel work of the American Council
The area in front of the Journalism building is overtaxed
of Education. He received his B A .
from the Universtiy of Illinois in
with parked cars at the present, but this could be easily
1925 and his Ph.D. from Minnesota..
remedied if owners would take only single spaces and not
in 1931. Williamson 4s also an
occupy space for two cars. Considerable advantage could be
authority on the German education
had if owners would leave definite lanes for cars that are
system, having spent a consider
hemmed in to get out. It just takes an extr^ minute to do the
The university biological station able length of time studying it. -?.
job right and secure the favor of your fellow students.
on Flathead lake was opened June
23 by Dr.‘Gordon P. Castle of the
zoology department. This is the
first time in 25 years that the unit
has been in operation.
Dr. Castle was assisted by Dr.
Royal Brunson, Leroy Harvey, and
“Hello,” said Paul Bunyan Jr.
The question, “What do you tendent of schools, White Earth, other members of the botany and* “Hello,” replied the audience.
like about summer session?” The N. D.—I like the weather, qlimate, zoology departments. Work for the
And that’s how it was at convo
answers were varied but th e ma and the congenial people of Mon summer calls for construction of cation this morning in the Student
jority of the opinions were that tana. The spirit of hospitality is six new buildings and thfe survey Union theater, when Don Geprge,
MSU was a pleasant place to better than in the schools in the of 80 acres of virgin timber land. puppet showman, presented his
spend the summer while catching East.
Courses in systematic botany, marionette “Story Book Review.”
up on current education methods
Willy Sagin, coach and teacher, limnology, antimology and other
Acting as master of ceremonies,
and doing work for degrees. Fol Stevensville high school, Stevens- related fields will be offered next Paul greeted the audience with a
lowing are some of the reasons:
ville—I appreciate the value of the summer. Students will actually cherry “hello” and as the curtain
Donald R. Boslaugh, principal of many different trends of thought observe and study in this area.
came down on the last act he had
the Lincoln County high school, I find here on the campus among
The biological station is expected them saying “good bye” to him.
Eureka—Because I can work to the many students, instructors, and to become the center of biological
A veritable parade of famous
ward a degree and at the same conferees.
study and research in the north story-land characters paraded
Miss Helen McMahon, teacher in western United States, Dr. Castle across the stage as Mr. George in
time enjoy the fishing and scenery.
Earl E. Hicks, Kingston school, the Anaconda high school, Ana said.
troduced su c h . people as Tom
Kellogg, Ida.—The most gratifying conda—I enjoy the opportunity to
Sawyer, Huck Finn and a piano
thing about summer school that I take an active and noisy part in
player that peacefully smoked a
have noticed is the fact that this the confusion and gossip that dom Jesse to Represent
cigarette.
summer school appears to be like inates the Student Union.
‘ Mr. George has been on the
University
at
Dillon
Miss Doris Stricklan, teacher in
school instead of the usual sum
campus a few days and spoke to
R. H. Jesse, vice president of several classes this week. He has
the senior high school, Clinton,
mer playground.
James Gardener, principal of the Okla.—It’s just wonderful; but Montana State University, will worked with such men as Tony
Anaconda junior high school, Ana fishing, climate, and recreation in represent the school, in the absence Sarg and Bill Baird. At present he
of Pres. James A. McCain, at the is making appearances at various
conda—Being at MSU this summer western Montana makes it so.
Miss Teresa Ferrando, Spanish Education council meeting to be schools in the Northwest.
gives me an opportunity to attend
the educational conferences, where teacher, formerly of Red Lodge— held in Dillon, July 6.
an excellent discussion of the I like the beautiful campus and
Vice President Jesse will also ALL OFFICES CLOSED
problems confronting our teachers the informality of the group, and attend the quarterly meeting of the
All Montana State University
the adult approach of the students State Board of Education which offices w ill be closcgd July 4
is presented.
David D. Dannewitz, superin to their work.
will be held July 7 and 8 in Dillon. and 5.

Castle Opens
Lake Station

It Ain’t Our Curly Hair,
It’s Our Mental Power

George Gives
Puppet Show

Thursday, July 3, 1947

Spring Grades
Come Out
That vicious instrument for.
measuring progress is running
ranipant on the campus—grades
»• for spring quarter have been re
leased.
Students, striving for noncha
lance, stood in line to receive the
news that would confirm, surprise,
deject, or exhilarate. The grades
are guaranteed to release emotion.
Don’t let the emotion rule you.
. If you got an “A,” you apple pol
ished. If you got an “F,” the in
structor just didn’t like you. If you
got straight “C’s,” there is no cause
•for excitement. Relax.

Ford and Lord
Visit Papers
•
’
.

*

James L. C. Ford and Claud
Lord were in Butte last Thursday
visiting commercial printing shops
and talking with staff members of
the Montana Standard and Butte
Post.. Ford, dean of the MSU
journalism school, held confer
ences with Ward Fanning Sr.,
business and advertising manager
of these newspapers; James H.
Dickey, who is with the Anaconda
Copper Mining company; and Law
Risken, editor of the Montana
Standard. Their discussion con
cerned graduates of this school and
general newspaper activity in
Montana.

School Rates
That the MSU journalism, school
is highly commendable and recog
nized by leading journalists all
over the United States as one of
the best in the nation is justified
♦in the fact that descendants of
some of these journalists are now
enrQlled at MSU. Jack Risken, son
of Law Risken, is in the law
‘school here. He graduated from
this journalism school last sum
mer. Ward Fanning Jr., finished
his freshman year at the end of
the late spring quarter in the
journalism school, and his sister,
Donna Mae, is here now as a
junior in journalism.
Ford considers the highlight of
his trip a visit with MSU journal
ism school alumni now located in
Butte. He talked over school days
with Owen Grinde ’38, Walter Nel
son ’27, Duncan Campbell Jr. ’41,
Bob Bennetts and wife, Marilyn
, Hillstrand Bennetts, both gradu
ates of ’46, Tom Wigal '36, Richard
(Shag) Miller ’47, all of whom are
with the Montana Standard or
Butte Post; and Virginia Sikonia
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Grizzly Squad’s
Fall Prospects
Look Bright

Crosby Fourth in
Coast Meet
Montana’s entrants in the allstar meet - between the Pacific
Coast conference and the Big Nine
made a fine showing last Saturday
in Berkeley, Calif.
Lou Rocheleau placed fifth in the
high hurdles against some of the
strongest competition in the coun
try.
Warren Crosby threw the discus
145 feet 9 inches to capture fourth
place. He was nosed out of third
place by three inches. This was the
farthest discus toss by any PCC
contestant. The first three places
were captured by the Big Nine
contestants.
The Big Nine all-stars won the
meet, 94% to 37%.
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Arnold Display
Featured at
Fine Arts School

A striking array of art work,
Coach Doug Fessenden viewed
produced by Aden Arnold, assis
his spring football roster this week
tant professor of fine arts at Mon
and marked off 53 names as likely
tana State University, and Loraine
prospects for the Grizzly squad
MacCalman,
his assistant during
which will begin fall training table
the past year, is on display in the
Sept. 1. Of the 53 names listed on
art gallery of the Fine Arts build
thp spring roster, 43 are sopho
ing at this time and will continue
mores, all with varsity or junior
to be displayed there during the
varsity experience.
first half of the summer quarter.
Fessenden said that he was look
The work of students of the spring
ing for decided improvement in
quarter is also on display in the
the . 1947 Grizzly machine. “I
Art building.
started nine freshmen in most of
Approximately sixty students
the games last season,” Doug said,
are enrolled in the fine arts school
“and with maturity and experi
for the summer session. This en
ence, plus additional new material
rollment is accounted for by the
turning out this fall, I look for
fact that almost all the regular
improvement.”
courses are being offered, with the
The squad list includes 20 re
addition of a new one in elemen
turning lettermen, 16 f r o s h
tary crafts taught by Martha Col
numeral winners from the junior j
burn, visiting instructor from the
varsity squad, and 17 ngw pros
School of Handicrafts,
Newest problem. under discus Universal
pects from spring practice.
New York City.
sion
at
the
recent
Pacific
Coast
Montana’s first game is Sept. 20
with Eastern Washington, Cheney, conference was the status of the soat Spokane. Portland university called “minor sports.” Popular
will tangle with the Grizzlies in opinion favored the elimination of
t|ie status of minor sports, making
Missoula on Sept. 27.
all of them major sports.
Paul Rhoades and Frank Don
It was brought out 'that a golf or
tennis champion has to acquire aldson, seniors in the journalism
Pre-war Mentor
skills, maintain physical condition, school, began a series of recordings
Back in Harness
and use his intelligence just as in St. Ignatius Monday, June 30,
in conjunction with their senior
Col. Harry Adams, former track much, as do competitors^ in any of
coach, returned Monday to re the major sports. He is also re journalism work. The series of six
sume, unofficially, his former quired to spend just as much time recordings is scheduled to be
broadcast. over , r a d i vg j .station.
in practice.
duties.
KG VO, Missoula, one each week.
UCLA
has
adopted
the
plan
and
On terminal leave, Harry will
The theme of the program is
be discharged sometime after now has only major sports. Wash
“Main
Street,” its purpose being
ington
State,
Idaho,
and
Oregon
Aug. 16 when he will become assis
tant athletic director and add his are soon to adopt the plan. Most of to acquaint tjie residents of wes
knowledge and experience to the the other schools, including MSU, tern Montana, with their neighbors.
football coaching staff as assistant are giving the matter serious con-1 Townspeople are interviewed to
sideration.
discuss their town and local in
coach.
terests.
Harry has just recently returned
The two journalism students will
from Bad Tolz, Germany where he Swimming Event
visit Ronan next Monday.
was special services officer for the Set for July 11
First Infantry division and the
First Military district in Bavaria.
An evening of recreational LOST AND FOUND
He has been gone for five years.
swimming is planned for July 11
LOST: Pair of brown horn-rim
in the university pool.
glasses in or near the Student
’44, who is advertising manager
Open to all students and confer Union. Return to Student Union
with Burr’s department store in ees, men and women, as well as office or John Tihista, 431 Daly
Butte.
wives of students, the evening will avenue. Reward.
This trip to Butte was similar in begin at 7:30. Swimming will con
LOST: Red billfold with Tri Delt
purpose to one made by these two tinue until 9:30.
crest. Mrs. Gil Cash on papers. Re
men and W. L. Alcorn to Spokane
This affair is the first in a series turn to Shirley Johnson, New hall.
to attend the Washington State of recreational swimming events
LOST: Ronson lighter. Return to
Press association annual meeting planned by Paul'szakash, athletic Bette Krueger, 440 Connell ave.,
two weeks ago. In Spokane, Mr. director for summer session.
phone 3756. Reward.
Ford discussed graduates of the
Water safety will be practiced
LOST: Copy of Proceedings of
MSU journalism school with lead through adequate pool supervision. American Speech Correction asso
ing newspaper men in Washing No children will be admitted.
ciation for 1936. Return to R. W.
ton. According to Mr. Ford, staff
Albright, Simpkins hall 105.
members of the Spokane Spokes
From "the male viewpoint, the
Bookstore w ould»like to buy
man-Review had nothing but worst has been confirmed. The back Trevor’s History of Ancient
praise for graduates of the Mon registration figures have/revealed Civilization, volume I. _
tana School of Journalism. This the odds as practically two-to-one
LOST: Three car keys in black •
firm now employs three graduates in the male-female ratio, 832 men
leather
case. Return to informa
from this school.
to 437 women.
tion booth in Main hall.

‘Minor Sports’ on
‘Major’ Basis

Record Local
Color for Radio
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Holiday Plans
Have Variety
The week end of the Fourth
promises to be an all-out celebra
tion for university students.'Aside
from the scheduled trip to Yellow
stone park, many students are
planning trips to Glacier park, See
ley lake, Flathead lake, Havre for
the boat regata, and to the rod£o
in Drummond. St. Ignatius and
Ronan will be the scene of the In
dian Centennial celebration which
is starting the Fourth and ending
July 16. Many students are plan
ning to travel to Butte for the big
three-day celebration there.
Most retail establishments, in
Missoula, including grocery stores,
will be closed'Friday and Satur
day. Several of the drug stores will
go on holiday hours with a few
remaining open all day Saturday
and Friday.
According to Jack Cuthbert,
manager of the Student Union
fountain, the store will be closed
Friday through Sunday, as will
all other university offices and
buildings.

Summer Session
Graduates to Get
Full Treatment
.Graduates of Montana State
University who will receive their
degrees at the end of the summer
session will be the first to be hon
ored by a special graduation exer
cise at that time.
Arranged by Dr. J. W. Maucker,
summer session director, "the ser
vices will be on the evening of
Aug. 21 in the Student Union audi
torium.
At present 78 candidates have
applied for their bachelor’s degree
and 36 have filed with the direc
tor of the graduate school.
. The services will be along the
sanje order as those at the end of
the spring quarter.

Marvin Contributes
To Encyclopedia
The section on philosophy in the
Encylopedia Britanica year book
for 1947 will bear the signature of
Dr. Edwin L. Marvin, associate
professor of philosophy and psy
chology at the University.
The article represents Dr. Mar
vin’s first contribution to the en
cyclopedia, which is written by
leaders in business, science and
industry, the publishers said.
Friday, Independence day, no
classes—hurrah!
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Registration Date
For Park Trip
Deadline for signing up for the
trip to Glacier park is July 10 at
4 p.m. Reservations for this trip
can be made with Miss Cyrile Van
Duser in the Student Union.
The trip, slated for July 19 and
20, will cost $30, which will cover
lodgings, transportation, and meals.
The Yellowstone park trip is
scheduled to leave the Student
Union today at 1 p.m. The 28 peo
ple who signed up will report with
their baggage at 12:45 p.m.

Mayer Speaks
Next Week
“The Devil Is a Traveling Man”
titles Milton S. Mayer’s lecture,
to be given at the Student Union
auditorium on the evening of
July 9. At convocation July 10 he
will speak on the “Great Books
Program.” This movement was
given publicity in Life magazine
Oct. 28, 1946.
Mr. Mayer is a magazine writer..
His articles have been published in
the Saturday Evening Post, Life,
The Christian Century and others.
He is assistant to the president of
the University of Chicago and at
present is touring the country or
ganizing seminars on the “Great
Books program” and conducting
institutes on international rela
tions.
That Mr. Mayer travels widely
is illustrated by Mr. Edmund L.
Freeman’s statement, “I have had
three letters from Mr. Mayer and
they have all been written on
planes.” Mr. Freeman is in charge
of the summer session lectures.

Conference Hears
Of Adult Work
Montana State University’s work
in extension education and public
service was demonstrated at the
Adult Education and Community
Leadership conference at the Uni
versity, June 23 and 24.
Organized by Andrew C. Cogs
well, director of the public ser
vice division and featuring Lloyd
Schiam, director of adult educa
tion at the University of Washing
ton, who spoke to the group on
“The Broadening Field of Adult
Education,” the conference heard
reports on what Montana com
munities have accomplished.
Monday evening. the group
visited the Indian study group at
Arlee and listened to one of their
study sessions.
Talks by R. E: Cameron, exten
sion service, Montana State col
lege; J. W. Severy, Montana State

GcdettAasi . . .
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University Coed
Is Miss Montana
(continued from page one)

July 3, Thursday
I p.m.—Yellowstone park trip.
July 6, Sunday
Interdenominational a 11 - a g e
summer fellowship picnic at Mon
tana Power park. Meeting at Uni
versity Congregational church.
July 7, Monday
7:15 p.m.—Faculty seminar on
“Student Personnel at the College
Level,” with E. G. Williamson and
W. W. Blaesser, leaders, in Eloise
Knowles room.
July 8, Tuesday
7 p.m.—Spanish club, Bitterroot
room.
7:15 p.m.—Faculty seminar on
“Student Personnel at the College
Level,” in Silver room (continued).
July 9, Wednesday
- 7:30 p.m.—Free bridge lesson in
Student Union.
8:15 £>.m.—Third of lecture
series by Milton Mayer in Student
Union auditorium.
July 10, Thursday
9:30 a.m.—Opening session of
Institute for Social Work.
10 a.m.—Institute for Social
Work panel on “Essential Elements
of an Effective Statewide Social
Welfare Program,” by Dr. J. J.
Rhyne of University of Oklahoma.
II a.m.—Convocation. Speaker:
Milton Mayer of the University of
Chicago.
• 1:30 p.m.—Institute for Social
Work panel on juvenile delin
quency by Mrs. Clara B. Withre,
probation officer.
7 p.m.—Spanish club in Bitter
root room.
_ 7 p.m.—Institute for Social Work
dinner in Florence hotel. Speaker,
Gerard F. Price, on “Problems of
International Social Work.”
8:30 p.m.—Recital by Mr. Pattee
EVanson, trumpet soloist, in Main
hall auditorium.
July 1}, Friday
10 a.m.—Institute for Social
Work panel on “Achieving Democ
racy Through Group Work,” by
Mrs. Helen B. Roberts, Great
Falls.
12 noon—Institute for Social
Work luncheon, Montana chapter,
A.A.S.W.
1:30 p.m.—Institute for Social
Work panel oh “Centralization vs.
Decentralization in Meeting Com
munity Needs” by Dr. Paul
Meadows.

bated in the Corvallis public
schools. Her summer vacations
generally are spent helping “Mom
and Dad” on the farm, where she
is an adept tractor and bullrake
operator.
“As far as my farm field work
career is concerned,” Miss Chaffin
said, ‘‘I started driving a stacker
team when I was a grade school
youngster, and progressed to the
operation of more complicated
farm equipment as Dad’s judgment
dictated. When there was any
question in his mind, Mom could
always find things for me to do in »
the kitchen, particularly during
harvest season.”
Since her high school days, Miss
Chaffin has designed and made
most of her own clothing.
“I did little designing to begin
with,” she said. “I’d simply follow
readymade patterns. As time went
on, I began to alter the patterns to
suit my tastes, until I finally felt
qualified to try my hand at de
signing.”
Miss Uhaffin’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert E. Chaffin, live on a
farm one mile south of Corvallis.

Seven Teams Make
U Softball League
The summer softball league
grew rapidly this week with the
addition of four new teams to the
schedule.
Newest entrants are Phi Delta
Theta, Sigma Nu, Independents,
and the Student Union. These
teams, along with Sigma Chi and
the two teams from the law school,
make up the league which will get
under way in the near future for
their first games.
The complete schedule will be
made out soon and will be posted
in the gym and published in the
Summer Session Sun.

Who Were They
Looking For?

“Who killed the sparrow with
his bow and arrow?”
The sparrow wasn’t killed with
a bow and arrow but with a piece
of chalk.
Doctor Jules A. Karlin in his
class in Later American history
last Monday opened the window
for,a bit of fresh air. In flew two
• •i _
:■'
I
University, and Stanley Teel, | sparrows who refused to be shooed
music department, occupied the j out, and one finally perched on the
group on Tuesday.
window sill and would go no
The importance of adult educa further.
tion was reflected in Mr. Schram’s
Doctor Karlin wound up and let
statement: “The -greatest frontiers fly with his chalk and connected*
of today are to b e , found in the The sparrow rolled and fell out the
mind.”
window.

